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To: Leslie Williams <exposingjudges@gmail.com>

,Here is Leslie Trying to make you laugh But also exposing truth concerning People Laughing as their. Mentally torturing her thru Physical People
Who Laugh as their Doing it Discussed-

Tieing Physical Person's to wheir she lived at to Identicle Repeated Harrassment that was also Perpetrated
along her Route's  = " By the same people means the Hosting party involved. Meaning its a Group managing all of the Harrasment because the
Harrasment is Identicle Everywheir the Target goes and live's. leslie states that they keep her up all night almost every night by constantly yelling
GangStalk and laughing about it Exposed  in this Video observe she is showing her phone in the Video " The Date" observe it's publish date as well
Xmas Video  https://youtu.be/qB8Z7ryHEJM.  "Thanksgiving Perpetrators Caught and Caught ---Leslie is pointing out in this video the Directly
adjacent area were the Thanksgiving Perpetrator were Camping at 100 feet away from her They harrassed her Non Stop for almost 2 full years in
the ways described in this Email exposures
LISTEN to the Audio Played in this Video
4/15/14 CAUGHT CAUGHT GANGSTALKING
Learning Disabled Woman Lajolla Ca
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sk8HrSldudA&t=1642s
Thanksgiven Perpatrater TIED to the Wooded area wheir the 12/21/13 Xmas Video was Made at proven in this Video Its one if the 3 men she was
discussing in the XMas Video above
11/04/14 BEST EVIDENCE Video GangStalking Of
Leslie Williams Learning Disabled Woman
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=il_ccWL8O5I&t=1239s.                           " ThanksGiving Perpetrator Walks by My Hiking Area Again "    PS In the
Direct Immediate above Video if you listen carefully youll hear him call his dog Yi Yi     Here he is walking right by leslie again heading to the Area
leslie discussed in the Above Video that has CAUGHT CAUGHT In its Title that also exposes the Audio of the ThanksGiving 2013 event that
occurred on the Sidewalk directly adjacent to the LaJolla Hideaway Condominiums as leslie was riding her bike heading to that wooded area they
approached her as they got on the sidewalk right after they came out of the parking lot of these condominiums              https://youtu.be/bRiVqipRPTo

11/01/14 UCSD and Hiking Area GangStalking Methods are Identicle Caught at both Places ( Indisputably Exposed) 
https://youtu.be/cAZQ9xUDqSs.               Leslie was Criminally Illegally Tracked to that very Area thru UCSD Campus Police and SDPD Exactly 9
Days later on 11/10/14 & Arrested and Ticketed thru them, this incident was Predicted 24 Hours Before in a Tweet on Twitter Leslie. Made and sent
thru her twitter Account LOOK  https://www.instagram.com/p/vL-iUzTUcA/ Leslie was then absolutely Rail Roded out of her chance for a Trial thru a
Absolute Intentional Criminal act of a San Diego's Public Defenders officer, She was also Brutally Assaulted in the 
Holding cell she was in, inside the San Diego court house right before she was Rail Roaded thru a fellow Inmate.    This is a few of many many  
Videos online right now Indisputably Openly Visually exposing what " GangStalk Oh my God Suck Dic# " B N Constantly Repeated back to back but
by different people saying it Listen Very closely the Building in the Background is UCSD Price Center LaJolla Ca Look at the date its before the
Thanksgiving 2013 event exposed above.   https://youtu.be/NxYVJnlgn28. https://youtu.be/PwxYcqlYeQ0. https://youtu.be/eH-Nvji9Flg
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. https://youtu.be/Yn1QObrY_5M.  UCSD Hill Crest Medical Center Gang Stalking Caught B N Said: http://www.youtube.com/playlist?
list=PLG0HywY45nLHZqoO4eOSSRItOzpoWDhHX   + This is the same Identicle technique Caught in the San Diego Court House in April 2013
"Leslie mistakenly put the Hall  of Justice in the title because she was still getting the Names of these Building anchored in her memory.
  https://youtu.be/U-XKVSja000.  Observe statements made in this Video, & Its Date https://youtu.be/5BJ8tFOjnqs. Then watch the Next Video's and
their date's and their Location's https://youtu.be/ulEXcgCsI_4. https://youtu.be/U-XKVSja000 https://youtu.be/QT1hgxPuc94. The following Huge
section is Presented to Show that thru the dated and described Evidences you ll  witness that what leslie was describing she was enduring
harrassment thru Persons propped  up in the hallway outside her apartment door in michigan to constantly barass her and threatning to steal her
rent and repeated dialog about evicting her was factually experienced its proven thru the physical evidence shown that this same crime repeated the
 same exact identicle to a tee techniques here in San Diego years later you will also witness the landlords intentionally played a verbal role with them
in order to associate him mentally to the threats and  terror schemes You will also notice that persons b  n identified were peoples whom  had access
to apartments adjacent to hers. Remember above the homeless bums who propped themselves up DIRECTLY adjacent to her at her older hiking
area proven above .×××××××××××××××××××××××××××××××××××××××××××× well Disect This 
 

Text Messages Sent to my Older phone that were sent as i was utilizing Rose Canyon Notice Repeated Harrasment Repeated Identicle Harrasment
Threats of B N Arrested for Hiking Camping and Parroting repeating aspects of the Thanksgiving event. It also has threats concerning intentionally
affected her benefits as a result of B N Arrested threat's of Various forms of Physical Harm. H A Means Hiking Area RR Colony 5 Means Rose
canyon locations Its a Code word for areas directly adjacent to rose canyon and areas in Rose Canyon she was utilyzing. RR MEANS RailRoad
tracks Colony means Colony Dr, 5 means near Interstate 5 The Text messages were sent by and thru 3 separate Phone Numbers Leslie does not
know in any way shape or form the Persons attached to these numbers and using multiple persons is the Gang of GangStalking.
 https://youtu.be/IINCsJYoFek https://youtu.be/IzjArR6i5bk.  Notice these Snap screen shot's Below after you watch this Periacope Video.      
   8/16/10 Wav Audio File Played in it Detailing Gang Stalking Tactics and Predictions 99.9% Came True -The Email Discussed and Shown In this
Periscope Video its File Name is "Sensitization Audio File Assault Intimidation & Homelessness Date of Email is 8/16/10.
 https://www.pscp.tv/w/bgU2-DFEWkVvZUxCbHhKS2F8MXluSk9BeWxMTEFLUsGz6ysMk17TQltWR7LhmIh5-Q9ajEky7vQBV1dG2PBe.  ---------------
---------------------Snap Screen Shot of Tweet Leslie Made in Rose Canyon on Christmas day 2014 The Tweet described Threats heard by Leslie that
were said Directly adjacent to where Leslie was sitting at in Rose Canyon and then the next 2 Instagram links show Snap screen Shots of two of
many Text Messages sent to leslie's older phone she was utilyzing when she was Utilyzing Rose Canyon These Two Instagrams are Snap Screen
Shots of one of the text Messages sent to leslie Older phone discussed above as she was still in Rose Canyon One is the Text Message that shows
a Threat to Call the Police on Leslie for hiking ad that she will lose her benefits because of it and the 3'd Instagram shows the details of what number
Sent it and the Date and time it was sent Now The You Tube Video above Exposing the text messages Clearly show this text message and the
details of it which allow you to see the Year as well it was sent 2014 The Text messages show also Non stop Repeated Words Phrases Statements
and Other text's of Repeated Threats and Threats concerning Sending the Police to her H/A Area in Rose Canyon.Here the are
×××https://www.instagram.com/p/xGH5xxzUX-/ https://www.instagram.com/p/xEp76TTUZ1/ https://www.instagram.com/p/xEqVekzUad/   These are a
Couple Copies of the Caught Recorded Thankgiving Event Which Occurred on 11/28/13 GangStalk Said by both Mean at the same time Gang A
Stalking is then said then Gang A Stalking Ill Fuck you up is said Remember the 8/16/10 Wav Audio played in the Above Periscope Video it was
statements made concerning the GangStalking techniques applied towards leslie in Michigan How they threaten you with assaults and while its
occuring they will intentionally Associate themselves to it. Now Remember how leslie stated that they whould stand out side her door at her
apartments and repeat threats of evictions ( Meaning they will threaten you about losing where you live) in the same Wav Audio file just discussed in
Michigan Well this is Discussed & Caught 3000 miles away in San Diego Years later  https://www.instagram.com/p/tx_uDrTUWn/  https://www.
instagram.com/p/uijPKczURL/                               https://wwwinstagram.com/p/7gGKvfzUdd/  Now this is one of Hundreds of Videos made exposing
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this at a previous Wooded Area Before utilyizing Rose Canyon Look at its  Date and  she is saying https://youtu.be/59WiL8Xc5pg. Now this is a
person who says GangStalk at a 4'th Utilyzed Hiking area in Rose Canyon on May 10th 2015 It was said Directly Adjacent to wheir she was you
Clearly hear leslie state ( shes talking into her tape recorder ) " Ja Hear that he just said GangStalking" and as soon as that is said a Young Mans
Voice is heard and caught saying GangStalk listen and then watch Leslie exposing it at another area a year before right up the street from rose
canyon This Proves she  telling the truth in the Hundreds of videos she made at the wooded area you see in the You Tube Video Directly below
××÷÷÷÷÷÷÷÷÷÷÷÷÷÷3÷÷÷3××××××××××× https://www.instagram.com/p/6qMvBizUaj/  https://youtu.be/sk8HrSldudAhttps://www.
instagram.com/p/6qDz_YTUVr/https://www.instagram.com/p/6qEVmTzUYK/https://www.instagram.com/p/w83CLKzUer/https://www.
instagram.com/p/w84CDczUQX/https://www.instagram.com/p/xDN5VeTUZ1/https://www.instagram.com/p/7HPrhBTUSC/  https://
www.instagram.com/p/7gGKvfzUdd/https://www.instagram.com/p/7gGyMrzUex/   https://youtu.be/3htWDoxwdTshttps://youtu.be/
fUIAMQY97hohttps://youtu.be/NPsRE5dsPQMhttps://youtu.be/M4ANXaVq26M 11/09/14 Arrest Prediction It came true 24 Hours Later SDPD UCSD
Police https://www.instagram.com/p/vL-iUzTUcA/ https://www.instagram.com/p/wBkvyrTUR_/https://www.instagram.com/p/xRgy8T
TUW9/https://www.instagram.com/p/xRjeoZTUb_/https://www.instagram.com/p/wBo8N_zUdv/  https://www.instagram.com/p/waO
l0WTUQj/   https://www.instagram.com/p/umxL6RTUfg/  https://youtu.be/5fzkEMjPb7whttps://youtu.be/j24WsqxshkAhttps://youtu.be/ulEXcgCsI_4.
This Prediction came true 22 Hours later No Tickets or Arrests just Forced to move https://www.instagram.com/p/BIXjqgVAYwf/  Now Look at These
They clearly State what https://www.instagram.com/p/6qOBnYTUdM/https://www.instagram.com/p/6yy9gWTUW5/htt
ps://www.instagram.com/p/68DYp7TUZg/https://www.instagram.com/p/68ENZuzUbk/  And again remember these 2 are referring to the same
area https://youtu.be/59WiL8Xc5pghttps://youtu.be/sk8HrSldudAhttps://youtu.be/taSTKavD7qc before Rose Canyon This was done literally within
feet of the door of Leslies tent directly adjacent to her at a hiking before moving to laJolla around October 25th 2012 https://youtu.be/pVpn4G34H0k

888888888888888888888888888888888 Ok Now the 4 Snap Screen Shots Below are what is within one of the 4 Posts Published in these Hacked
Manipulated Google Group Forum Posts  https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/Ik11_clKdjY.  Created in Michigan &
Hacked Manipulated By the Perpetrators in Michigan It was Created at U of M Dearborn Mi Library The Follwing Text is the full text in one of the 4
Posts That one is Labeled Here in Quotes" I found this on the Internet AA "  This Labeled post was created on 12/12/10 - 2 Months and a Few days
after they stole her rent and made her Homeless in Michigan.From the 4Th Apartment  Here is the Copied Text of that Post- ×× -×××                          
         I found this on the internet--A ACLU Poat on the interenet Pay real
close attention to /Crossreference the information to the post I just
posted on FFCHS Harrsssment Log-Cross Reference Everything-ALSO Notice
the comments made about AA and Gang Stalking--Im all over the
interenet concerning that the Torture staretd in AA it was carefully
brought to my apartment aftre they isloated me and then engaged in
Sensitization and its all over my post and the the blogs about how the
same exact harrassemnt that was used at my apartment is carried along
all of my routes which clearley shows that the people that stalk me to
my apartments are told what to do to the GangStalking Campaighners who
do the same exact sensitization tactic afetr I leave my apartment it
cklearley show's that what is sensitized at wheir I live literally
happens because its done to sensitize me to it then the sensitization
schem is oredered to be done along my path by people that are
different from the people who do it at my apartment which directley
directley show's that someones is managing specific's to be carried
out-a specific act theirfore was developed,carried out at one place
and implemented at other's-so it connects them to my Apartment-to
Landlords and it connects them to deliberate eviction that are done to
create Homelessness to expolit the homelessness-its a direct concerted
hosted effort-When a Landlord engages in the same sensitization
behavior's then lies that they didnt get rent you automaticaally know
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that he's involved-which is the binding associating tie-Which also
show's conspiracy to engage in the same exact sensitzation from one
place to another which then holds the [palce's liable because if
employe's are active participants this means they are aiding and
abbedding with complete malice of forethought in Stalking and
Harrssemnt and to provoke intensive emotional duress and if it's
repeaed in a heinousley frequent campaighn then these sensitization
scheme's are considered emotional and mental tortrure--this is all
over the timeline of Torture I was tortured in more than one-.READ
EVERYTHING and Cross Reference everything
 
http://www.aclu.org/2009/10/07/ensuring-justice-in-patriot-act-reauthorization
www.aclu.org.  Now this Periscope Video Clearly shows a Wav Audio recording that was attached within a Email File in Michigan in August 2010 - 1
Month Before they stole ber Rent Making her Homeless it shows the date of the Email it shows the fact the Wav Audio File is in it and it Shows it
being played from the email.Listen to  Entire Video & Proceed. https://www.pscp.tv/w/bgPakjFEWkVvZUxCbHhKS2F8MXluS
k9BeWxMTEFLUtoEfA70xuijnVJwAzdIIsAjB5mOrjnYRS8agdpY0IAZ.          You CLEARLY See Leslie state in this 1'st Gmail Email PDF Link-( Which
is a Email That encompass's a section of the Next Email The Original) the reason why the 1'st one was made to immediatly point you to two Priorities
of Concern- 

What is stated in the Filename of the Email- and the Copied and Pasted sections of It  detail's  Parts of what was Goin on in the Dearborn
Apartment's Complex on Monroe Street in Dearborn Mi-They are 3 Specific Techniques clearly being discussed- Once you Look at these and Then
How Leslie has Proven THE SAME EXACT Identicle to a Tee techniques have been Caught Occuring in San Diego INDISPUTIBLEY EVERYWHEIR 
on her Tape recorders and Video's File's- Over 60000 Audio Files since August 2011 and that Evidence in Part is Directly Below these Two Gmail
Email PDF Links concerning Michigan- here is the Trhree Things to deliberate what is in these 2 Gmail Email PDF Links concerning a Email Written
in Connecticut before coming to San Diego Concerning this Apartment in Dearborn Mi The Email Has a Date- Now Leslie Had Court Appearences in
Ct after the Email Was Made So that in itself proves she was in C. Here are those 3 Item's.

3 Items Concerning the Connecticut Email Made and sent concerning the Michigan Apartment discussed above are right here.

1 Repeating Identicle Dialog Sets-Words and Phrases ( This was In reference to things being Repeated Right Out side Leslie's Apartment Door of
the Dearborn Apartments on Monroe St , -DAY and Night NON STOP- ( PS The Same Exact Identicle Technique and Others occurred at 2 Prior
Apartments

2- How the Landlord Became Part of It-

3:How Threats were Constantly repeated about rent being Stolen and Evicted Because of it Before they Did It- Outside of my Apartment Door-
Monroe Apartments

Now the 1'st Email is a Email that has a Copied and Pasted Portion section of the  One right below it .Look at the statements and Date..( Date of the
2'nd one- This Apartment was  rented in Michigan from 11/29/09-10/07/10- and Stay Tuned to this Secton because it is Being Added to,
ABSOLUTELY

Observe The Track and Confirm reciept you see in the Snap Screen Shot shows a 2006 Date-= the Technique they used Concerning the  message
on the inside of the Priority   envelope was repeated at a AA Meeting before the enveloped arrived- it clearly exposes Leslie not knowing about
Gangstalking nti 6/09/09 yet she is describing Gangstalking to a Tee- in 2006 Concerning that Apartment she had in that year-Leslie is not and
Never has been a Alcholic.

http://www.aclu.org/2009/10/07/ensuring-justice-in-patriot-act-reauthorization
http://www.aclu.org/
https://www.pscp.tv/w/bgPakjFEWkVvZUxCbHhKS2F8MXluSk9BeWxMTEFLUtoEfA70xuijnVJwAzdIIsAjB5mOrjnYRS8agdpY0IAZ
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For to Cachie a Hoe is to walk Among them and their Vanity and to stroke it to make them beleive you belive your powerless over them To use them
to get info from them and Fold it on them Later- you will notice in the Other Tweet link's as well the Print out showing the Day she discovered
Gangstalking and the Fact the Current technique used against leslie all over San Diego is the Technique exposed by a Another Target whom
Commented on the About Feature of AA Hate Dissemenation section of the Following email- This shows she was implementing it in Connecticut as
well She was in Connecicut as she wrote this 2011 email Cultivating their Entrapment-

Trust me I know the Following is Goin to Sound a Little Wierd-= But it was Done for the Sake Of Bread Crumb's-=

Hansel and Gretal Leslie Has Been Planning this Since 2004- Observe and Know TRUTH- of 30 Playlists of Gangstalking Identicle Harrassment

Gmail - Repeated IDENTICLE Word Phrases and Dialog Sets Constantly Repeated everday in San Diego since 8_8_11 -3 of at least 30 Playlists
Leslie Has

Michigan Same Technique Described, review this, Then You Tube earning disabled woman Exposes text Messages sent to Her Phone Gangstalking
- then Obserfve the John Hall Sattalite Terrorism Play List i clearly States people Being propped up out side of Victims door Leslie has emails
describing this Before this Broadcast

Gmail - Insert's of Attachment Proving Discussing The RePeated Dialog Sets and Phrases and Repeated Techniques of Fear of creating
Homelessness

Gmail - Amnesty International Contacted Made Homeless with in 40 Days Fwd_ Learning Disabled Woman Tortured repeadedley in Dearborn Mi

Video 1 States they Propp people up outside your door
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fhFwZ6yto5M&list=PL8F1ED7DAE92159B9

Published on Mar 2, 2010
 

Gmail - Monroe Eviction Nitices anbd More

Gmail - Fwd_ Free Press Prediction- ###

Gmail - Attached Pdf Link Show leslie was Identiying what was Exposed Later In You Tube Videos

What this is Concerning also   is the Fact that Leslie caught their techniques in 2006 Using the USPS Mail Priority mail , concerning what was written
on the Inside of a USPS  Priority  Envelope was Repeated WORD FOR WORD at a AA Meeting in 2006- Before the Mail Arrived- Leslie clearly states
it was regurgitated as she arrived at the Meeting in the Opening Monolouge of it Leslie exposed this in Emails YEARS before she discovered
Gangstalking on 6/09/09- what she described is all over the Internet to be methods of Gangstalking the 06/09/09 print out is Incorporated within the
Fllowing Email PDF Links- Understand Leslie Intentionally rented the Apartment on Monroe street 11/29/2009 to use this apartment to prove that the
Creation of the Homelessness of her from it thru Gangstalking crime's  whould then assist in proving they intentionally created the Homelessness of
her in  2 Prior apartments , Renting this Apartment was  done intentionly because she knew they whould Gangstalk her to this One and Create the 
homelessness again so she bottle necked their Available excuses to create the Homelessness of her from this One leaving them with just one
available technique the USPS- so she payed her rent thru USPS Money Orders and Mailed them Certified Mail Return Receipt- a service wheir it is
impossible for something to be lost or stolen without DIRECT Particpation of USPS Employee's in whom leslie was targeting as a Additional Payback
for their Participations of useing the Mail to Solicit Massive Mental and Phsysical duress in Prior apartments and after she was made homeless from
them, ie...Delaying the  Delivery of Social Security checks and More, the USPS and UPS are in a Massive amount of leslies Hacked emails and Posts

https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/gmail-repeated-identicle-word-phrases-and-dialog-sets-constantly-repeated-everday-in-san-diego-since-8_8_11-3-of-at-least-30-playlists-leslie-has.pdf
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/gmail-inserts-of-attachment-proving-discussing-the-repeated-dialog-sets-and-phrases-and-repeated-techniques-of-fear-of-creating-homelessness.pdf
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/gmail-amnesty-international-contacted-made-homeless-with-in-40-days-fwd_-learning-disabled-woman-tortured-repeadedley-in-dearborn-mi.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fhFwZ6yto5M&list=PL8F1ED7DAE92159B9
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/gmail-monroe-eviction-nitices-anbd-more.pdf
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/gmail-fwd_-free-press-prediction.pdf
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/gmail-attached-pdf-link-show-leslie-was-identiying-what-was-exposed-later-in-you-tube-videos1.pdf
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and Comments of News commmincations saved going all the Way back to 2006 and 2007 etc..the Notaries predicting the creation of the
Homelessness of her from the Dearborn Apartments on Monroe street in Dearborn Mi are in this Blog. Look at the Date of the Track and Confirm
Located in the Tweets in this Email Cealry Proving 2006

Gmail - Scan Set 3 Was Saved before 6_09_09 - This will be Expanded upon

Gmail - Put in Blog NOW NOW Fwd_ GangStalking--06-09-09

Gmail - Put in Blog NOW NOW Fwd_ Fw_ May-01-2008 Blogs sent frm Ann Arbr-Libr-fifth Ave

Gmail - Insert's of Attachment Proving Discussing The RePeated Dialog Sets and Phrases and Repeated Techniques of Fear of creating
Homelessness

gmail-michigan-read-now-hacked-copy(3)

What was stated in the Above 2 Gmail Pdf Links- ( Of 100's of Posts Leslie Has) Concerning Michigan Proven to be Occurring in San Diego,
EVERYWHEIR.    Listen for """Gangstalk Oh My God Suck Dic" or Suck the Dick or Suck on the Dick - they mix  the Phrases every now and Then a
little at dfferent Places- Different People Say each Word but their said Back to Back also Listen for Laughing before during or directly after its
repeated- the 2 Playlists in this Gmail PDF link of these Identicle Harrassment is 2 of at least 30.You Tbe Playlists Concerning the Gangstalking
Harrassment of Leslie in San Diego 

Gmail - Repeated IDENTICLE Word Phrases and Dialog Sets Constantly Repeated everday in San Diego since 8_8_11 -3 of at least 30 Playlists
Leslie Has

Gmail - Blog-June_23_2008 (1)

Gmail - Attached Pdf Link Show leslie was Identiying what was Exposed Later In You Tube Videos

Massive Data Dumps are Occurring

Leslie has the email file and they will eventually be disclosed proving she tracked this Return Receipt Number for 6 months all track and confirm 
checks showed it wasnt  Leslie has the email file and they will eventually be disclosed proving she tracked this Return Receipt Number for 6 months
all track and confirm  checks showed it wasnt delivered.

ACFrOgCbH2Nk_UHcoWJhJKaENL4avYg3b0JlH_3NkaGN8a101htBgQS8m35rZJf9Os6hSU0mfbxcCHFZK1P5F_-gzUK47r586IK-
TuypY6B_FSk1XsKPRTWv5JjyZ4g=

Gmail - August 2010 Rent Paid Thru USPS Money Order and Mailed USPS Cetified Mail Return Reciept Track and Confirm

Gmail - Fwd_ October 4'th 2010 September Return Receipt Status0001

Post Office Email Account for Track and Confirm0001 (1)

Post Office Email Account for Track and Confirm0001

Post Office Email Account Concerning Track and Confirm0001

This is a Email Clearly Showing leslie Identifiying The USPS to Prior Apartments-

https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/gmail-scan-set-3-was-saved-before-6_09_09-this-will-be-expanded-uponm.pdf
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/gmail-put-in-blog-now-now-fwd_-gangstalking-06-09-09.pdf
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/gmail-put-in-blog-now-now-fwd_-fw_-may-01-2008-blogs-sent-frm-ann-arbr-libr-fifth-ave.pdf
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/gmail-inserts-of-attachment-proving-discussing-the-repeated-dialog-sets-and-phrases-and-repeated-techniques-of-fear-of-creating-homelessness.pdf
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/gmail-michigan-read-now-hacked-copy3.pdf
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/gmail-repeated-identicle-word-phrases-and-dialog-sets-constantly-repeated-everday-in-san-diego-since-8_8_11-3-of-at-least-30-playlists-leslie-has.pdf
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/gmail-blog-june_23_2008-1.pdf
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/gmail-attached-pdf-link-show-leslie-was-identiying-what-was-exposed-later-in-you-tube-videos1.pdf
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/acfrogcbh2nk_uhcowjhjkaenl4avyg3b0jlh_3nkagn8a101htbgqs8m35rzjf9os6hsu0mfbxcchfzk1p5f_-gzuk47r586ik-tuypy6b_fsk1xskprtwv5jjyz4g.pdf
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/gmail-august-2010-rent-paid-thru-usps-money-order-and-mailed-usps-cetified-mail-return-reciept-track-and-confirm.pdf
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/gmail-fwd_-october-4th-2010-september-return-receipt-status00011.pdf
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/post-office-email-account-for-track-and-confirm0001-11.pdf
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/post-office-email-account-for-track-and-confirm0001.pdf
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/post-office-email-account-concerning-track-and-confirm0001.pdf
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Renting the Monroe Apartment was Leslie ReActivating the Hansel And Gretal Protocol The Free Press post was Made 1 month and 13 days before
sighning the Lease for the Monroe Apartment Read  and see as you continue.  Gmail - Freepopinion Post's made and Posted From U of M Library
Dearborn October 16 2009 (2)

Their is a Gmail PDF link in this PDF Link Open It up and then Click on It to Bring it up READ         This was Made in Michigan in 2010 in Michigan
their are Email PDF links already in this Blog made in 2008 and 2006 clearly show's leslie state almost IDENTICLE tp a tee Descriptions some made
in Michigan some made in San Diego what you'll witness in this Blog and what leslie has on her person clearly shows a ongoin crime that includes
Toture EVERYDAY and night and Complete Massive Corruption and Participation of Law Enforcement-it is now 2018- leslie has over 6000 Audio files
and Much more of the Same EXACT IDENTICLE to a TEE Verbal Harrassment Much of it includes Sexual Harassment this is only the 1% of the
Crimes that have are occurring against leslie but its the Easiest to Prove and directly proves leslie is a Victim of this Crime PROCEED this blog is not
is not just about harrassment trust me Move forward and Stay tuned, PS I just Noticed the Pepetrators Changed a Section of this Blog wheir the Date
and Wheir I at as im asscessing my blog was Changed so remember About what youve Read and Check Leslies Tweets on Twiter EVERYDAY she
reports all incidents Imediatley unless she is criminally detained FOLLOWER her on Twitter-= @higginsgggg

After You Read This take a Mental Note and Know it is To be correlated the the Gmail Email PDF Lik Catchie the Hoes it is in this Blog

Gmail - Fwd_ I gave them a chance they didn't care-part C

Gmail - Fwd_ THis is what they use at Apartments,Bathrooms and Nature walks---Sent From U of M Library in Dearborn Mi-September 1'st 2010

Gmail - Fwd_ Leslie Wiliams

Gmail - Fwd_ Free Press Posts Lone Pine Libray Bloomfield Mi-Aug 02-2010.                                           Gmail - Fwd_ Catchie the Hoes

Gmail - What is a Hoe A Hoe is a Gardining tool something that cultivates

GmailTortureexposed.  https://torturendearbornmidirectloanservicecentercontacted.wordpress.com/ This pasted section of
the Blog Directly above this sentence here between these Quotes is shown to assist in showcasing the facts of what
leslie starmted she was enduring at her Apartments in Michigan This is it right here. -----  " Evidence has been stolen
on numerous occassions,mail has been stolen and delayed so many times it surpasses over 45 times,which includes
rent,so the GangStalkers who have the Power positions in each community a target goes to, to create Homelessness
thru corrpt landLords and Property Owners,they have deliberatley created homelessness now 5 times and they are
working on the 6’th as of this actual calender date.Thru the theft and or delayment of a Money Order I mailed to the
Dearborn Apartments on August 3’rd 2010 I mailed it from a Post Office in Dearborn Mi Return Receipt to the
Dearborn Apartments in SouthField Michigan,I have been GangStalked repeadedley on U of M Campus in Dearborn
Mi weir Amnesty International has a office/and that staff miraciousley was never their every single time i went to its
office, The Connection’s of who is hosting this GangStalking endeavor,has a extremely far reach within each
community I go into.Words cannot describe how I am Treated,the GangStalkers are literally on the Floor of my
Aprtment,They do what they have always done rent Apartments that are adjacent to mine
to solicit on a non stop bases their tactics of Direct Converstaions that are intimidating,personnal, critical and
rude,They have also used conversation’s in my hallway that included the LandLord inserting himself into these

https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/gmail-freepopinion-posts-made-and-posted-from-u-of-m-library-dearborn-october-16-2009-2.pdf
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/gmail-fwd_-i-gave-them-a-chance-they-didnt-care-part-c.pdf
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/gmail-fwd_-this-is-what-they-use-at-apartmentsbathrooms-and-nature-walks-sent-from-u-of-m-library-in-dearborn-mi-september-1st-2010.pdf
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/gmail-fwd_-leslie-wiliams.pdf
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/gmail-fwd_-free-press-posts-lone-pine-libray-bloomfield-mi-aug-02-2010.pdf
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/gmail-fwd_-catchie-the-hoes1.pdf
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/gmail-what-is-a-hoe-a-hoe-is-a-gardining-tool-something-that-cultivates.pdf
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/gmail-torture-exposed.pdf
https://torturendearbornmidirectloanservicecentercontacted.wordpress.com/
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conversation with them to associate himeself to them in my mind,a association tatic they use,so when they do delay
my rent as a excuse to evict That I will know that he and the property owner were involved in this terror and
homelessness scheme”This is done to cultivate Hate Dissemnation”to furthur potentiate and to keep the potentiation
of whats happiningt to me alive in my life experience’s 24/7 literally.
These are the deliberate terror schemes of GangStalkers.Every Single thing I am illustrating here about their tactics
are all over the internet and they are happining to other people all over the country,I have had emails intercepted,and
email replys intercepted from TV Station’s,Democracy Now,NewsPapers,and Lawyers I contact.
See in my case The Federal Governemenet is at least ,at least,lending tacticle support to these GangSatlkers
because 2-3 United States postal Supervisors Aided and Abbed these GangStalkers on Postal Property-between 7-9
Times,Mail is not stolen and delayed without assistance from the Post Office,Michigan Social Services plays role imn
this endeavor of GangStalking by always working together with them by Taking away my food stamps thru a theater of
normalacy of required information they need that is prevented from me being able to collect before food stamp review
dates," ----- This Hacked and Manipulated Blog was created in Connecticut on July 19 2011 at Canton Ct Library
Almost 1 Full Month before Coming San Diego on 8/8/11 so remember what you viewed in the Massive small sections
of evidences pasted above this section and in Closing Observe San Diego Social Services
CAUGHT https://youtu.be/UAsPv7KSbzI https://youtu.be/l35qzvcrTjg.  Leslie is ABSOLUTELY Being GangStalked to & at The
NUSDPL MTS Bus Stops & Routes and the Coffee Bean And Tea Leaf on Govenor Rd and Genesee Ave. Wheir She goes to use WiFi at. Follow
Leslie on Twitter at this account @higginsgggg. Neo Exposing truth is the Name of the account everything that is done to Leslie & her online
activities is being tweeted about. Especially at the places you just read. The Perpetrators are not allowing her to Update her blog even Twitter most
of the Time now by locking her computer up to keep it spinning so the Blog cannot be accessed,and or Updated. This occurs thru Computer Hacking
and Mouse and Keyboard function control all victims Complain about this.Google it to GangStalking.This started occurring at the same time Leslie
was posting in the blog where she is at so if any regular followers wanted to witness the abuse as it's occurring will know where she is at. The Blog
link attached above has Massive massive Evidence in it including around 90 % of the National Radio shows she has been on. Leslie Also makes
Periscope Videos everyday as long as her phones are not Jammed. Observe https://www.pscp.tv/w/beSLfjFEWkVvZUxCbHhKS2F8MU95S0
FOTG9wcE5HYnszGChs6zHP1bO_-hfl_44CYI_2QDDYSEpERFfWyF7J 22222222322222222222222222222222. Here are a Few Periscope Videos
and a Tweet Link. Etc that Holds Massive 100's of Evidence tweets in it Above it and Added to Below it https://twitter.com/higgins
gggg/status/1002967538928480256 Cross Reference ALL DATES. https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/10011995410963
61990https://www.pscp.tv/w/beSWOjFEWkVvZUxCbHhKS2F8MXluSk9BeWxMTEFLUoL5ImwSSqaCgHH1UxI_iR4HlM2KHJKFoAmzHe0xCVMx The
Periscope Video above has a Wav Audio File played in it.The Video shows the Sent Email the Wav File is in and the Date of the Sent Email. Write
down the Statements verbalized in the Wav file.Then compare it to the Pasted evidence of what is incorporated within the two rows of 7's, below that
evidence from Michigan and San Diego that occurred and caught after the date of the email. 777777777777777777777777777777.The Three
Teenagers admitted to what they admitted to on 1/28/12 they were put on the 928 bus after leslie got on it from a bus stop at Stone Crest Plaza
Walmart bus stop they got on the bus right up the the street from eastern division SDPD Police Station when they got on the Bus they sat directly

https://youtu.be/UAsPv7KSbzI
https://youtu.be/l35qzvcrTjg
https://www.pscp.tv/w/beSLfjFEWkVvZUxCbHhKS2F8MU95S0FOTG9wcE5HYnszGChs6zHP1bO_-hfl_44CYI_2QDDYSEpERFfWyF7J
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/1002967538928480256
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/1001199541096361990
https://www.pscp.tv/w/beSWOjFEWkVvZUxCbHhKS2F8MXluSk9BeWxMTEFLUoL5ImwSSqaCgHH1UxI_iR4HlM2KHJKFoAmzHe0xCVMx
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across from her, Remember the Wav File in the periscope video.Above Now the 2'nd You Tube Video was made at The Stone Crest Wal Mart Bus
stop in December 2011. notice how she.states their getting around her at USD and putting their hands to their face which is what the teenagers
admmited to on 1/28/12 Reaearch at Google GangStalking Sensitization Hands to face Here are the 2 Video's Proving
this. https://youtu.be/kgd_GMynPkAhttps://youtu.be/3EUaCBePsQQ Look at this Video How Many times do you hear GangStalk Oh God Suck my
Dic# Repeated Back to Back by different people whom just happened to be sitting across from her in front of her and behind her.while she is being
threatened by a Young thug who was sitting across from her. Remember was stated in the wav file "Sitting across from Leslie Smart Buses and
assaults" https://youtu.be/Gk4SX5NgibA This is the 10/10/11 MTS Staged Assault This MTS assailant who did harass her on the same bus route on
previous dates and 5 minutes before the assault all dates as he was sitting across from her. https://youtu.be/pb3s3TwtEUc This MTS Assault Video
was sent to leslie by MTS Altered and SDPD Falsified the Police Report This is Leslie Reporting Again B N GangStalked and Harrassed at U of M to
U of M Dearborn Mi Campus Saftey Police Notice her state their always putting their hands to their face https://youtu.be/NI89sd2w2Ao. This section
is goin to  updated every week 777777777777777777777777777777https://youtu.be/5fzkEMjPb7w. https://youtu.be/j24WsqxshkA. 
https://youtu.be/ulEXcgCsI_4. https://youtu.be/_fyDO2ovC88https://youtu.be/j24WsqxshkAhttps://youtu.be/sk8HrSldudA. 2014_15. Shell Game
Predictions: http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLG0HywY45nLFYBbRuHPEAVzII8ZQbVvAj. http://www.youtube.com/playlist?li
st=PLG0HywY45nLFnk8QEhrmPAQ96d5gYnaRy. https://youtu.be/4t3C5pRkGb0. https://www.pscp.tv/w/beMDxTFEWkVvZUxCbHhKS2F8MWVhS
2JwV0RhdnZKWBf2nBs8BPIOcktJbcFS5gDWxZnEPrRRRHSadUnWt4vJ. https://www.pscp.tv/w/beMGDzFEWkV
vZUxCbHhKS2F8MWt2S3BXeU5Fa014ReMUfupU_2I8q3nslsZj_pJIRBzdIm1kD2jPPWgWHTuP. https://www.psc
p.tv/w/beMGOTFEWkVvZUxCbHhKS2F8MXluSk9BeWxMTEFLUuzR741F5FhUMhmd_67pNjetkthcqhAfb48BGgajvnQr. 2005 HFCC Dearborn Mi
Campus Saftey Report GangStalkingNEO-EXPOSINGTHRUTH (@higginsgggg) tweeted at 3:28 PM on Thu, Apr 19, 2018:

https://t.co/GquZhxJSzw @MichStatePolice Screenshot 4 it mentions Visual cues used to form Negative Associations to create a Potentiated circuit
Months B 4 Leslie knew what Gangstalking is https://t.co/Y53byv6fba Visual cues Mich https://t.co/mSJ84nEndahttps://t.co/ilczkDs3XKhttps://t
.co/oEWF0zUFMj 
(https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/987095696854499328?s=03) NEO-EXPOSINGTHRUTH (@higginsgggg) tweeted at 4:04 PM on Sun, Apr 15,
2018: 
https://t.co/0zsHrQCbwG https://t.co/hwn1Zjx1zA UCSD SDSU WOODED AREA PROSECUTORS: https://t.co/YOzzIEnA8l MTS GangStalk Oh My
God Suck my Di##: https://t.co/ia2cQcj4Pc Gillman ucsd sdpd and more: https://t.co/VoMVEzyodmhttps://t.co/PXWEghCGax 
(https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/985655187225264128?s=03) Cc:

Project 1 Wav File August 2010 https://www.pscp.tv/w/beKmATFEWkVvZUxCbHhKS2F8MXluSk9BeWxMTEFLUgRrI96Plq2hNfpnlZxrEAh
8WIiaXPiGL9QwCDnYiOC_ MTS 10/10/11 Brutal Assault and its prediction https://youtu.be/pb3s3TwtEUc Look at Snap Screen Shots Shows email of
this Assault Predicted 11 Days Before on 9/29/11. Both Of these Predictions Came True within 24 Hours Nov 9th 2014 Prediction- https://www.instag
ram.com/p/vL-iUzTUcA/ & Nov 29 2015 Prediction. https://www.instagram.com/p/BIXmpVpA5JQ/ https://www.instagram.com/p/BIXjqgVAYwf/ The
Events Occurred at 9:45 AM on 11/30/15 https://youtu.be/0NbTBf78AlU. https://youtu.be/qheI7cZYpTU. Text Message's sent to Leslie's Older Phone
Repeating part of what was CAUGHT during the Thanksgiving 2013 Event. https://www.instagram.com/p/6qEVmTzUYK/https://www.in
stagram.com/p/w84CDczUQX/ Threats of Assaults. https://www.instagram.com/p/xDN5VeTUZ1/ https://www.instagram.com/p/xDN5VeTUZ1/ Rose
Canyon Threats and Threat's about being evicted and some are Threats of Arrest's https://www.instagram.com/p/xGH5xxzUX-/
https://www.instagram.com/p/xEp76TTUZ1/ https://www.instagram.com/p/xEqVekzUad/ https://www.instagram.com/p/w8
4CDczUQX/https://www.instagram.com/p/xEp76TTUZ1/https://www.instagram.com/p/xEp76TTUZ1/ https://www.instagram.com/p/xE
qVekzUad/https://www.instagram.com/p/yZ-AN0zUZM/https://youtu.be/5fzkEMjPb7w Rose Canyon Evidence: http://www.youtube.com/playlist?
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https://www.instagram.com/p/xDN5VeTUZ1/
https://www.instagram.com/p/xDN5VeTUZ1/
https://www.instagram.com/p/xGH5xxzUX-/
https://www.instagram.com/p/xEp76TTUZ1/
https://www.instagram.com/p/xEp76TTUZ1/
http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLG0HywY45nLHE5-kEmTt3u38puqIaU9Q4
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list=PLG0HywY45nLHE5-kEmTt3u38puqIaU9Q4. GangStalking B N Repeated Around me. https://www.instagram.com/p/3oiw5izUW-/
https://www.instagram.com/p/2sABH4zUcF/ https://www.instagram.com/p/2sG-n7TUVC/ https://www.pscp.tv/w/beLEhjFE
WkVvZUxCbHhKS2F8MWVhS2JwV0RhdnZKWJDK0kikxp5fABASYVuA3WM9DCKjSEbTZW9tsruLnX51 https://www.instagram.com/p/2sGSEYzUUK/
https://www.instagram.com/p/0720XPzUSu/ https://www.instagram.com/p/2PFIgFzUed/https://www.instagram.com/p/072ZM7zURt/https://www.
instagram.com/p/7yIp95zUZP/https://youtu.be/sk8HrSldudAhttps://www.instagram.com/p/3oj_GzTUaE/https://youtu.be/l35qzvcrTjg Social Security B
N Exposed in 2014 https://www.instagram.com/p/xGH5xxzUX-/https://www.instagram.com/p/0vHlKyTUZL/

Predictions Concerning Twitter Account https://www.instagram.com/p/0RLvYJzUbz/https://www.instagram.com/p/0bgS7eTUfe/           
  https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/1002967538928480256  
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